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Who governs the land is not important but people are?
I live in a Joint Family. Who governs my Joint Family?
Toda , I fi ished eadi g “o ial Histo of De a
Ri ha d M Eato , a d I am surrounded by
numerous thoughts regarding the effects of quest of conquering.Having the hangover of this reading, I
developed some understanding about the tensions going on in the world and how they can be handled
which includes my understanding of this book.
Recently, there has been some serious tension going on in Hong Kong and in Ukraine. There is an
ongoing struggle for complete democracy or right to rule their own land in many parts of the world.
People in Hong Kong want to govern their own land but Chinese authority does not want to lose its
control over Hong Kong as it is a major financial hub. In Ukraine, people want Crimea back from Russia
as they claim it to be a part of Ukraine, but Russia argues that they did as per the wishes of the people of
Crimea.
Now, myself being from a land which was ruled by Colonial powers in yesteryears , the demand of
People in Hong Kong and Ukarains initially sounds OK to me, but then I look at it differently and try to
understand what was achieved in the past by the conquers, and what benefit it laid for the common
people of the land. I am also trying to search an answer for few questions like:
What do the People of the La d a t?
What do the e pe t f o

the go e i g autho it ?

Do People of the La d get hat the

a t afte the get the ight to self go e ?

Ho i po ta t is it fo people to get the ight to self go e ?
Is the t a sfe of po e a pe

a e t solutio ?

These are questions which need serious attention. Reading the books about historical events provide my
answer today as inconclusive, but there are also thoughts which need a lot of conditioning. My serious
contemplation maybe too young and immature. One thing I am sure of, I have some thoughts about this
which I want to lay on the table today.
In my opinion what I understand, these territorial tugs create some long term and some immediate
effects on the people of the land. The conqueror gets some immediate benefits like the wealth of the
land, feel the taste of pride, fame and power, no more enemy neighbor, safety of border from
immediate threat, new trade routes for the people of the kingdom and an increase in military might.
There are some long term benefits like Trade Benefits (new trade routes/new markets), new culture
development, new scientific development, increase in trade, increase in revenue by increase in taxes
adding wealth to the treasury.

But people are subjected to everlasting pain of loss of life and property is one of the biggest after effects
of war and agitation. There is an in-numerous number of examples, throughout the cultures, ages,
countries, regions that validates the fact that although the war or quest of conquering has brought
immediate or long term benefits to the conqueror and his society, but he was never able to enjoy the
fruits of his victory for a long period of time. There had been revolts and agitations against the victorious
party from time to time in spite of his win . The reason for me to write this article is to express my
concern about the culture of frequent agitation in our global society, and also, it is an effort to find an
alternate solutions to avoid war, conquering, violence for the peaceful existence of all the parties on a
given piece of land.
When there is a delusion of power, then the one who is ost affe ted is the o
o
a . I a olde
time in India , there were frequent exchanges of power due to frequent invasions, in a very short
period of time, like 5 years or so, which immensely affected common people. People were not affected
only when a ruler from a different dynasty takes over the land but also when there is a war of
succession. Now let us study the example of the family of Queen Tarabai (Maratha Clan , India).
Tarabai wanted her son to be the next ruler and he also ruled for some time and made his own policies.
His nephew was in jail but when he came back he wanted to get to the throne. Some people who were
agai st Ta a ai’s so o spi ed ith he ephe to get hi the th o e. No , he the ephe took
the throne, he made some policies hi h e e diffe e t f o the poli ies of “hi aji II Ta a ai’s “o .
I belong to a Hindu family, and Shivaji II ( Grand son of Shivaji) was a very famous leader of the Hindu
community. After some time, Shivaji came back to the throne and the policies were changed once again.
Well, this was a war of succession going on between two princes but did omeone think about the
common people and how there lives were affected?
Policies were made and were rejected, but no one cared about the life of common people. The people
would adjust themselves to the policies of the previous king and suddenly a new king would acquire the
throne and then the people would have to follow new policies proposed, or forced, by the new king.
Now there is a delusion of power going on Egypt where first the people removed Hossini Mubbarak and
brought Muslim Brotherhood and now they removed them and brought a new government. The people
supporting these three governments are fighting among themselves as provoked by their leaders. This
has brought destruction and hatred among different societies prevailing in Egypt. What about the
common people who are born on the land of Egypt by the virtue of their destiny and have a common
purpose to make their ends meet and support their family. The life of common man is affected by all this
frequent change of power.
I am not saying which government will be the best for the people of Egypt but all I am saying is that
whatever problem is going on in governance of Egypt they should solve it as soon as possible. Inducing
hatred and killing will never bring their families and society a peaceful existence. The world is closer
toda a d the e ill al a s e so e o
u it to suppo t the eake so iet . I toda ’s ti e, e e
society has to learn to coexist and bring measures for peaceful existence. The people in power have to
u de sta d this i po ta t thi g, the do ’t a t to ule, a e la d he e the e is o Hu a life, as

all were dead during their accession.
Similarly, I read today about Hong Kong. The importa t thi g that I feel a e The people of Ho g
Ko g . I
opi io , toda it is i po ta t fo the go e
e t of Ho g Ko g to i g poli ies that ill
help the people of Hong Kong to live a Happy and Healthy lives and not show them the stick or
intimidate the . It is ot i po ta t at all Who go e s the La d. This is e e hat the agitato s ha e
to understand , every non ruling group of people cannot not demand the change of government, and on
the other hand, it is the responsibility of the people in power to make sure that the policies are people
friendly.
One thing I strongly believe and understand , which according to me is very important in the time when
exchange of information can be viral in just a click of a button, demand of abrupt change of power is not
the solution to the financial miseries of a society. Definitely change in policy and governance is required
to seek new ideas and application but that should happen more peacefully and with proper and peaceful
expression of mandate.
History has taught us that war and agitation only brings destruction, and once a person is dead he is of
no use. Yes, metaphorically he can insight agitation in may others but what will that bring? More killing,
more dead people, more member deficient families? Do we want this type of our life on this earth. Yes
people want to avenge themselves. Yes I do not have answers for the people who have had miseries
inflicted on them by some bad people or their enemy. My intention to write this article is not to seek an
answer for the solution for the wrong done to the people and how justice could be done, and I will
always feel pain for their loss, and I am not asking to ignore their pain or injustice done to the people.
The point this article want to focus, there is no good in frequent change of power, neither for the
conqueror nor for the people of the land. Instead a solution should be explored to make the governance
of people and society friendly. On the other hand, it is the responsibility of the people to understand
that they should ask for better policies rather immediate change of government, they should ask for
equal representation in the government . As there is no guarantee that the new government will stand
up to their expectation. Also there are immense possibilities of backlash by the people who are not in
power.
Ma the Pea e P e ail a d Hu a it shall e jo its “ojou
Peace to all,
Nandini Goel

o this Ea th.
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Meditating Eagle in the sky.
Watching the turmoil as it goes by
Waiting for peace and silence to cover the land.
Seeking serenity
to quench thy thirst and hunger
O’ thou

isjudged.

Meditating Eagle in the sky
No power, No Reign seek
Yet screaming at the people thou see.
As a Mother of a teenager
Telling what is done
In the rage of anger or fun
O’ thou

isjudged.

O’ Meditati g Eagle i the “k
thou no country, king or spy
No Victory , No vengeance seek
Yet Wise scruple and despise
O’ thou

isjudged.

Need not Startled or delusion
The light made the eyes.
Never flex muscle or arm
Meditating Eagle in the sky
O’ Misjudged.

Meditating Eagle in the sky.
Watching the turmoil as it goes by
Waiting for peace and silence to cover the land.
Seeking serenity
to quench thy thirst and hunger
O’ thou,

isjudged f ie d.

-Nandini Goel
Epilogue ~
The Eagle’s spi it ep ese ts e e
editati g soul hi h appea s e st o g o i g to the adia e it
emits. He who never takes sides; One who is confined to his world and wishes peace for all; He who is
beyond any greed and just wants peace for all. One who wishes to live in silence and solidarity, yet
wants to help the one who is in need. And when he helps someone, he just wants that people should
not judge him to be on one side. Where as he is happy and eager to help someone on the other side
equally. As he just wants to help every soul on this earth to the best of his capacity. The Eagle , I truly
believe represents the same. The one to which I relate.

Me and My God, Live Under Same Roof forever.
Today I was reading about the Yazidis and after my reading and contemplation , I firmly believe human
being is a born creative creature. This is apparent with existence of different gods and religions. Human
imagined/created different images of god through their vivid imaginations. It is like many painters who
were separated by distance were asked to paint on the same topic, i.e god.
They all painted god according to their understanding and imagination and painted the canvas with
colors of their choice making the poster look beautiful, serene, pleasant and colorful.
Every painting speaks about the inevitable existence of supernatural power that is god, many questions
about the interaction of human with his society and his family, many unanswered questions such as how
and who provided the food, shelter and wisdom to the first man in his community and how the same
knowledge was passed to the generations ahead were source of inspiration.
Every painting had a strong connection of an individual with his environment such as climate, weather,
geographic conditions, flora and fauna that had made strong influence on the artist while painting his
imagination on the canvas
It is clear the thing that attracted the human, adorned his god in his painting and the one that created
hassles in his daily life was disliked by his god.
It is clear the painter was the enlightened soul, who painted to educate the fellow beings of his
community, to bring peace, harmony and sense of joy in the life of the people of his community.
With the passage of time, this imagination and thought became the ritual and tradition of the
community, which were practiced by the people along with the daily chores.
I believe the acrimony started when each community was asked to describe the painting of their god
and in rage to outsmart the other community, the members of the community started disapproving the
painting from the other communities which created ego clashes, fights and later religious battles.
Today, no one is ready to accept and understand the painting that depicts the other image of god. It is
just the ego a d a iet to p o e o e’s pai ti g, the ost eautiful, is hat a i g the e otio s of the
people in the communities. I wounder what an image would be if all the paintings are kept together in
a room. Would God be running from one canvas to the other with the change of my eye movement, just
changing the posture as if I am rolling my eyes over my flip book.
I do ’t ha e a a s e , eithe ha e a solutio ut e e
wonder if there was ever a need to paint a God.

ti e I hea a dis o d a d e s a out a killi g I

Kavad Yatra in Northern India ~ Euphoria All Around
National Highway 58 filled with Kavarias For the past seven days National Highway 58 (NH 58) of India is
th o ged ith Millio s of Lo d “hi a’s Hi du de otees a i g pots filled with water from River Ganges
in Haridwar (In the state of Uttrakhand). The Holy water which they carry to their city temple is offered
to Shiva Linga with chanting of religious hymn and prayers , on the auspicious day of
Mahashivratri(this year on 26th July), covering a distance of almost 200 Km while performing this ritual.
The pilgrims who are known as Kavarias carry the pots filled with water on a bamboo pole known as
Kavad or Kanvar. The devotees carry these pots of water slung across their shoulders as they walk
towards their city temples. Kavarias are seen wearing saffron kurta, Tshirts and pyajama with a saffron
turban spreading saffron colour all over the highway.
Kavad Yatra 2014
The euphoria of the ritual is not only among the youth but could be clearly seen equally among the
women, elderly and even physically disabled Hindu devotees.
People in individual capacity , in groups can be seen dancing and walking around the highway. Some
group of devotees have designed beautiful Tabloids which depicts some part of mythological story from
the life of Lord Shiva. Use of Modern technology to beautify the tabloids with LED lights and a Music
system playing Bollywood songs , whose lyrics are altered for the occasion to encourage the fellow
devotees could be heard at regular interval of the trip.
Most of the people walk bare foot or wear Flipflops , under the scrotchy heat of sun on Concrete roads
besides the traffic chaos. It is needless to say that you get blisters and bruises when you walk bare foot
for such a long distance. It is an amazing fact that the devotees shed more sweat than the water in their
pot that they bring from River Ganges to their city temple. This surely depicts strong belief and
devotion of the pilgrims and illustrates human endurance.
An Interesting story was told to me by an old lady sitting at the temple , which I reconfirmed through my
research after going through the old literature. Well the story goes some thing like this : According to
the Hindu mythology during the Churning of the Ocean, The Poison appeared on the surface of the
ocean and started burning the whole world, The Sages, the gods and the demon prayed to the Lord
Shiva and asked for his help. Lord Shiva answered their prayer and to save the life on earth, drank entire
poiso i
ediatel , Pa ati. The o so t of Lo d “hi a sa hi sippi g the poiso a d i
ediatel
rushed to his help. Fearing the consequences of the Poison, she immediately stopped the poison flowing
down by putting her finger on Lord Shiva throat. So the entire poison got accumulated at the neck
causing, the neck of Shiva, turn blue. I am sure Indian mythology had great understanding of Human
physiology and affects of chemicals on the human body *smile*. Although, he drank the poison but he
even had to suffer the heat that was created due to the poison in his body. To free him from this pain

the sages pour water and milk on Shiva. Since then, this ritual is performed in Hindu temples and water
is poured over Shiva Linga.
It is believed that somewhere i the T eta Yuga
a thousa d ea s ago , Ra a a the de o ki g
of Lanka,(ardent devotee of Lord Shiva) who was killed by the King Ram of Ayodhya, which again forms
an important mythological story of Hindu religion offered water from a Kanvara and released Lord Shiva
from the negative energy of the poison. After that day this ritual of Kanvar or Kavad Yatra prevails in
Northern India.
Rud a A hishek is a othe su h itual. It is ased o the sa e sto as the Ka ad Yat a. We offe
milk mixed with honey, water and Tulsi (Basil leaf) besides the chanting of Holy Hymn on Shiva Linga.
Although the ate offe ed to the god statue du i g Rud a A hishek is f o the de otees it
Strict rules and penance are observed during this holy ritual by the devotee. It is said that
devotees(Kavaria) cannot keep their pots of water on the ground on his way to his city temple. Usually a
devotee does not eat food offered by someone on his way and he even abstains himself from worldly
pleasures.
It is blissful to watch enthusiastic devotees during their Kavad Yatra at this time of the year, which has
filled entire NH58 with Euphoria and Happiness!
Reporting direct from the ground : on National Highway 58 ,near Delhi India
Regards
Nandini Goel

#Stop Killing Children for a Piece of Land
Re e tl , the odies of Th ee I o e t Tee age Bo s ha e ee fou d i Is ael’s o upied la d ho
e t issi g a fe da s a k. The Isla ist g oup, Ha as is a used fo this killi g. M hea t is sad a d
I want to talk about it.
I do ’t k o
ho ould kill th ee tee age s. All I see is that the e is so u h hat ed i this o ld that
people could take innocent lives for no reason. Even if someone wants to prove his point, would some
father or mother approve this act of violence? What was the reason for killing innocent teenagers? Now
as these teenagers are dead, did the killer get his vengeance or retribution, and after the killing, did the
killer get his justice?
Why is there so much hatred? I mean what is the need of it? It has been decades since Israel was
proclaimed an independent nation. OK, Let us hypothetically assume that if one of the group gains
control over the disputed land then what are you going to do with the people living there, are you going
to kill them or relocate them? What is the solution that one has for the millions of Lives living on that
land. Do you just want to remove people ( which includes Children, Women and the Old) just because
you think they have no right to live on that piece of land.
I know this is a e old p o le a d the li es of a fa ilies a e at stake. I do ’t k o ho
a
people would read my message and how many people would echo the same sentiments? The only wish I
have is to have a better understanding among the people of Israel and Palestine. I have always believed:
Whe hu a ei gs ha e a feeli g of elo gi g to a ds a ate ial, it is e ha d fo people to lea e
thei lai o e it. I su h a situatio , the p a ti e of e u iatio has p o e good fo all.
After reading about the Arab-Israel conflict, I have realized that this problem has increased with the
passage of time. I am of firm belief that if a proper administration and perception is not created among
the people of Palestine and Israel, the situation may go worse.
It is high time that people in the region open their eyes and minds, and be thoughtful to the pain of
others.
History has taught us that killing has never brought any good for the society. Either society faced
extinction or the offspring of that massacre has brought harsh environment for all who were involved. I
feel deep pain for the families of the deceased. It is a heinous crime inflicted on the mankind by the
killers of these teenagers.
I am very sad owing to the loss of young lives. My Heart is sad in grief and I pray for their souls to rest in
peace.
I am equally sad about the loss of Palestinian Life. I pray for the kids and people of Palestine who lost
their lives. I also stand for the innocent people of Palestine who were killed in response and retaliation,
killi g does ot justif killi g .

Human life is worth far more than some materialistic desire and one should not try to gain out of this
misery. These are very short gains which leaves long lasting scars on human minds and souls.
The World, A Bottle filled with love and hate
The world is a mixture of two elements, love and hate (each having different colours) poured into a
t a spa e t glass ottle, he e the glass ottle sig ifies the f agile life .
When one pours love into this glass bottle, the amount of hate decreases and so does happens with the
hatred. So, if we spread the message of love among our fellow beings then we are pouring love into this
bottle of Life.
Ashoka (The Mauryan Prince, famous for renouncing the war and following the path of peace) was one
such example , where a human realized the importance of Peace and Love and spread the message to
other fellow beings. He built many temples, rest houses and spread the message of Dhamma(or Dharma
meaning Human Duty) in the world. He sent many missionaries (among which were his own children,his
son Mahendra and daughter Sanghamitra) to different parts of the world carrying the message of love
a d pea e a d ade a spe ial g oup of people alled Dha
a Maha at as ho taught people a out
teachings of Buddha and the importance of love and peace in the society.
Spreading the Message of Peace and Love has never gone in vain. This has been tried and tested many
times. So we all must try to spread the message of love in our daily life. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
describes love as the most powerful force.
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi said :
The e is o diffi ult that e ough lo e ill ot o

ue ,

no disease that enough love will not heal,
no door that enough love will not open,
no gulf that enough love will not bridge,
no wall that enough love will not throw down,
no sin that enough love will not redeem.
It makes no difference how deeply seated may be the trouble, how great the mistake, sufficient
realization of love will resolve it all.
If only you could love e ough, ou ould e the happiest a d

ost po e ful ei g i the o ld.

It is important to keep pouring love in that bottle of life to keep this world a happy and beautiful place
to live.
Many times human takes the path of hatred to seek his vengeance or some times to earn his living. It is

important to those who are enlightened to share that hatred can never help a person to seek justice.
Similarly it is impossible to live a life with money earned by spreading hatred. Either the life will be short
or life would be unpleasant journey if the means are through the path of hatred. Gautama Buddha once
said, the two things that matter the most is :
1) How much you were loved and
2) How peacefully you lived your life
It is beyond my doubt that sometimes the amount of hatred in this world has surpassed the quantity of
love in it. It is then when people start killing and hurting others. But then at that time either we can fill
more hate to it or we can minimize it with peace.
As Ma ti Luthe Ki g J . o e said, Da k ess a ot d i e out da k ess, o l light a do that , so it is
important that we should try to fill the world with the light of love, to remove the darkness of hatred .
One thing I am also sure, many a times, messenger of peace and love would be crushed by those who
want to spread hatred for their benefit. It is the duty of wise and strong to make sure that people who
profess love should be supported and protected. It is the law of nature that we have thorns in the same
plants to protect a beautiful flower blooming on the ramule of the same plant. The presence of thorn
does ’t sig ifies the agg essio ut it sig ifies the a a e ess of the atu e he e it p ote t its ello
gesture from being ruined by some belligerent personality.
Therefore it is important that we should keep pouring love in this environment to keep the proportion
of love above the amount of hatred in our lives and society.
Peace and Love,
Nandini Goel

Message to Boko Haram : Information about Western Education
After Abduction of more than 200 girls in a village in Nigeria by the Anti –Western Education group
Boko Ha a , It has e o e e i po ta t to dis uss a out otio s a d fa ts ega di g u h hated
Western Education.
It is very important for all of us to discuss and comprehend to seek right solution to prevent and control
further damage to human life and property.
What is Western Education??
Let me explain you more, have you ever wondered that how did the people in one continent were able
to know about communities living in other continents. Have you ever wondered how the big ships and
Planes were made, How people today can use cars , buses and have better medical facilities? Well it all
happened very slowly but with a constant pace through out history. It was people with the higher skills
who made it possible through their observations and research, that we have these unique machines and
knowledge.
Now this information that lead to the advancement of technology and lifestyle is something that is
western education.To learn about those advancements is western education. Keeping in mind that these
education will in fact help their own community in the future.Let me explain you with an example, now
every one wants to use a car for transportation , now if tomorrow you want your car fixed in Africa , you
will not call a technician from India or Spain. similarly with medical advancements we are able to
diagnose many disease which were never known in the past , so a women who is a trained doctor can
help treat the women of her community in future if she is trained and taught properly in her life.
So,Western Education is compilation of all the research, knowledge and advancement that has been
made in the field of Science , technology, engineering , sociology and various other fields it is something
that can influence and help us to live a peaceful and comfortable life.
Western Education is not a religion and it does not promote a specific culture.
Well, People in most of the world want their children to learn and go through this process of learning
Now, It is true and rightfully perceived that western education started from the countries like America,
England and most of the English speaking nations to name a few but it is of significant importance to
note that these studies have roots in Arab and Asian world. for instance Al-Khwarizmi is still considered
as father of algebra which gave birth to modern algorithms, Study of Astronomy has roots in India where
Aryabhatta did immense research in his time.
Now, this education which enables children to do something new and create something innovative,
enables their young minds to question and than seek answers is the base of modern education system

that prevails in institution all around the world.
I would not mind if people stop calling this mode of education a modern education system rather than
alli g it a Weste Edu atio s ste I a u de sta d that o e a ha e ese atio s o i g to thei
regional and cultural differences.
My fellow humans in Nigeria, Killing and abduction of innocents would not solve the purpose. Let us all
sit down and work to bring peace in the society.
As mentioned in Al-Fatiha ( I st Chapter of Holy Quran), Allah is merciful and most compassionate.
So I request you in the name of Allah to let the girls go to their families , unharmed.

May the blessing of God and Allah be upon us.
Thank You.
You Tube Link : http://youtu.be/rsMoba0gl-w

Book Review : The Silkworm (Cormoran Strike, #2) : By Robert Galbraith (Pen Name : J.K.Rowling)
 ۼۻۻۻۻWith the reasonable amount of Suspense and the Unveiling of the Identity of the real
ulp it at the e d of the ook, I ould state this ook as o e of J.K. Ro li g’s good o ks.
Although, I o ’t e eal the a e of the

u de e as I do ’t a t to e e titled, spoile

This o el is ’t a tuall a e i is e t of the g eat dete ti e sto ies of “he lo k Hol es
Conan Doyle, but you have quite a feel of Sherlock Holmes story in this novel.

. **laugh**
“i A thu

I am also sure that the author was under constant pressure of the fact that her work might resemble to
some of the earlier detective characters and the stories published in the past, which is apparent in the
book.
Ha i g said that, I do ’t ea that J.K Ro li g’s has at hed the e pe tise of “i A thur Conan Doyle.
Although I am very young, I also believe that it would have been better if J.K Rowling could have added
some more scientific nuances to her work. Her pedantic missed the knowledge of modern science,
innovation and dexterity.
I think the novel was quite straight forward and even Scotland Yard could have solved the mystery!!
But still I would rate the book 4/5 as it was good to read.
I lo e the a i
know why).

hi h all the

ste ies a e sol ed i this sto

Although, Co o a “t ike as the p otago ist of the sto
love to read the next Cormoran Strike Novel in the row.
Regards
Nandini Goel

a d I e e felt f ighte ed at ti es do ’t
ut I liked Ro i ’s ha a te

o e. Would

We all need a little of Benjamin Franklin in our lives
To da y I wish to d iscuss wh at shou ld b e ta ught in scho ols , at homes to the gene rati on n e xt.
I nte resti ng
To da y I am rea ding about B enja min F rank lin and I am inspi red b y him . .
I n my Opi nio n , w e al l nee d a li tt le o f Ben jam in Fr ankl in in ou r l ives .
W e all nee d t o ha ve a lit tle k no wled ge a nd s e nse of scie nce a nd o the r s kil ls like c arpe ntr y m ason
e tc. His life is o ne o f t he best e xampl es of ho w one can be sel f reli ant .
O ne can s a y B en’F rankl in in ven ted thin gs f or his o wn c omfo rt.
F or I nstanc e: H e had poor e yesigh t and neede d glasses to see cl ose an d see thin gs fa r a wa y. He
go t t ire d of chan ging his gl asses a nd so he in ven ted th e B ifoca l Glasses .
S imila rl y He did the Kit e E xp er iment as h e was sca red abou t his hous e be ing bu rnt do wn i n
t hunde rsto rm, he wan ted a solu tion , a nd so he c rea ted a li ghtn ing rod .
A not her ama zin g qu alit y o f his pe rsonali t y (En du ra nce and pe rse vera nce ) , he ne ve r s t oppe d
wo rk ing righ tful l y on some thin g he bel ie ved in , no matt er wh at ma y be the condi tions , t his is
cle arl y e xplai ned when he s tar ted using h is pseu don ym “ Mrs . Silence D o Goo d” wh en he was not
al lo wed to work fo r a news pap er. This also pro ves that he ne ve r los t h ope and tri ed ha rde r to
ha ve his wa y th rou gh.
B enjami n F rankli n made Jun to , A grou p of like min ded p eople . Ag ain This sh o ws a rem arkable
t rai ts of his pers onali t y ( V isi ona r y , a p hila nt hro pis t a nd his bel ief in C omm uni t y S p ir it ).
A ltho ugh, Ini tial l y he belon ged to a ve r y hum ble fami l y bu t his his eff orts an d ha rd wo rkmade
him on e o f th e richest and amon g most in fluen tial peop le o f his time .
B enjami n F rankli n was an imp ort ant figu re in defi ning the Ame rican Ethos . His cl ear and
t hough ts wer e on e t hat desc ribe d th e f undame ntals of Amer ican Socie t y.

balanced

H e d escri bed the Am er ica n E th os as the mar riage of foll o wi ng va lues:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Prac tical Val ue o f Thrif t
Har d W ork
Educa tion
Communi t y Spi rit
Self G o ver ning Inst itutio n
Opp ositio n t o A utho rita rianism
W ith Scie ntif ic and to le rant valu e o f E nligh tenmen t .

Th is p ro ves tha t h is i deo log y p l a ye d an im po rta nt ro le in s hap ing Am er ica n Soc iet y a nd
I nstit utio ns. An Impo rtant fac t th at “ He helpe d Th omas Jef fe rso n in edi ting th e Decl ara ti on of
I nde pend ence” can ne ve r be ign ore d.
H is visio n and i nsigh t is on e of the mai n re asons be hind the st ron g Ame rica we a dmire toda y. He
wa s a r eal fi rs t am er ican and fo und ing fa the r of Ame ri ca a nd an ins pira tion to all h uman bei n gs.
Th is was m y opini on ho w we all can achie ve a b right f utu re whe n we all sha ll bri ng a l ittl e Benj amin
F rankl in in ou r li ves.

W ishing you all a ve r y B rig ht Futu re.
B ank ys NY C vs. Va ndali sm
H ello E ver yon e!
R ecen tl y, I was walk ing do wn a n unde rpass a nd s udd enl y I notice d tha t th e wa lls we re p ainte d with
t he messag es. The y wer e ve r y much co her ent to m y e yes , b ut t hen I lost i nte res t. W hat d o you think
t he re ason co uld be ? I r eal i zed t hat i f we shif t tha t messa ge an d see t he backg roun d wh ich is the
pl ain paint ed wall , isn ’t tha t a n a rt?
A pers on was paid $ 500 to h a ve this wall p aint ed fo r clean liness . Ano the r pe rson t hough t tha t the re
is no a rt in a plai n wall and so h e sp ra yed some messa ge o n th e wall . It ’s like someon e did n’t like
t he Mo na Lis a an d sp ra yed , “I l o ve yo u Hina ” on he r face.
Th e pers on wh o wr ote t his messag e had no r espect f or ot her’s wo rk and he di dn’t r eali ze that no
on e will p a y a tte ntio n to his work and s ome d a y the munic ipal depa rtme nt wi ll was h it .
N o w some one wr ote , “ I love you Hin a” on the wal l . I would like to ask him will H ina ke ep watc hing
t his messa ge the who le da y, d oesn’t she has s ome oth er wo rk t o do .
I am e xas per ated b y such acts o f van dalism. N o w we ha ve t o te ll t hese p eop le, wha t t he y t hink is
t heir ri ght to e xpr ession, is in rea lit y dest ructi on o f som e one’s wo rk, in o the r wo rds t his is
van dalism .
W hat is the need of de facin g the wa ll? Can’ t you enj o y the tr anqui l look of the wa ll? I f you wil l see
t hings in a n ins ipid m anne r you will ne ver be able to e njo y life and wi ll move to wards fai lure .
I f on e wants to e xpr ess itsel f , no w o the r medi ums are a vaila ble like o ne can post its thou ghts on
a social net wo rking site .
Ma yb e you r gra ffit i is a fine work of ar t, but is i t r igh t t o van dali ze s omeo ne els e work to e xhi bit our
sel f-e xp ressi on? This we all n eed to a sk when we s ee suc h works .
S o f or the bene fit of all, le t us s top in vad ing s pace and let e ve r yone li ve in peace .
Ma y be, c heck on one ’s emo tion bef ore disp la ying s uch work , c o uld be a solu tion fo r t his p robl em?
Mr . Banks y is a good ar tist and let me a lso s a y I like his wo rk a nd a rt. Th e m edium, he chose to
e xp ress h is tho ughts , may b e is imp rope r. He co uld ha ve bu ilt a wa ll on a gr ound and co uld ha ve
e xp resse d his tho ughts .
Le t me e xpla in yo u with the hel p of an e xampl e:
I ha ve take n a pictu re of t he p resen t sce nari o o f the walls of the unde rpass. ( Ref er Pict ure 1, 2)
A nd n o w take a look at t he c lean paint ed walls , can you see a di ffe rence and don’ t you think that
t he cle an p aint ed walls ar e als o a piece of ar t. (Re fer Pic tur e 3 )
N o w tak e a look at a pic tu re wit h t he sh ado w of Tit anic, isn’t th at n atu re’s a rt? ( Refe r Pict ure 4)
N o w le t me c ut out t wo f rames f rom t he firs t ph oto:
I n the f irst frame ( Refe r Pict ure 5 ) you will no tice t ha t the b ranch es of th e tr ee a re fa lling o n the wall,
isn ’tth e vie w beau tiful but you didn’ t n otice it, did you ?
I n t he s econd f rame (Re fer Pictu re 6) you will notice th e g rass gro win g b et wee n the creeks , is n’t it
cr eati ve bu t yo u su rel y did n’t notic e it , di d you ?
Le t’s enjo y the be aut y of simp licit y and let us not spo il som eone else work jus t t o ach ie ve wh at the
G r affi ti a rtis ts cal l t he righ t to e xp ressio n.
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